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The Stacy Did It Co is no "More, but Stacy is;Doing business next door to Ros well Nat '1 Bank
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considered to have excellent reputa sian provinces of Armenia. Th
conflicts seem to be occurring- - all
ber of minor but painful accidents
goes into hundreds, and the list of
severely injured is
.
necessarily in STRIKEHAGERMAN FRAUD
DESTROYED
BEST PORTION OF THE LITTLE
TOWN BURNED.
LOSS IS $25,000
Fire Originated in C. F. White &
--
.. finr nn Main Street and
the Flames Spread Rapidly Con
suming Five Business Buildings.- -
Special to the Record.
Hagerman, N. M.. Nov. 30 The
creater portion of this prosperous
little town was destroyed by fire
rrK-- Snndav morning. Fire was
HisrovKred about 4 o'clock in the
mnrnirt! in thp store of C. F. Whitetuvyi
jg-
- fn nn Main street. There was
no means of fighting the fire, except
the bucket brigade and the flames
spread rapidly. The citizens worked
hard, but they could not cope with
the demon of Are and in a short time
White's store was in ashes and the
stock and building were a tOJal loss.
The fire spread to the store of A. N.
Miller .& Co., and the building 'and
, stock were totally destroyed. The
building "occupied by Weaver's sa
loon next met the -- fury of the flames?
lions. A number of the most res
pectable people in the land offered
voluntary testimony on behalf of Mr,
Tyner. So highly were Messrs. Bea
vers and Machen thought of by those
who ,had been brought into close
connection with them that the con
gress- - actually provided at its last
session i for'! raising the salaries of
both; 'the salary in each case being
increased $500. to take effect at the
beginning of the fiscal year on July
1st last. By that date they were
both out of office, and the Depart
ment of Justice was taking steps to
have them indicted. During Mach
en's term of service he was twice
investigated by congress, once by a
committee of the Senate and once
by a committee of the House, but
was cleared on each occasion. Yet
at that very period, as has been
shown V in "the present investigation,
he was engaged in the corrupt bus!
ness for which he has now been re
moved and indicted. This is no re
flection upon :he committee who con
ducted the investigation: for so skill
fully had Machen concealed his
wrong-doin- g that it was only reveal
ed after months of laborious and ex-
haustive work by trained inspectors.
The details of the corruption are
set forth in Mr. Bristow's report in
full and need not be recapitulated by
me. As regards Messrs. Beavers
and Machen the corruption took the
form of bribery and blackmail in
connection with the purchase of gov-
ernment supplies. In the office of
the Assistant Attorney General for
the Postoffice Department, under Ty-
ner and Barrett, far greater wrong
was inflicted on the public than can
be measured by a pecuniary stand-
ard, for in this office the corruption
of the government officials took the
form of favoring con-
cerns and similar swindling schemes
In other words the criminals, whom
it was the sworn duty of these gov
ernment officials to prosecute, naid
them for permission to fleece the
public unmolested.
I heartily approve of the recom
mendation of Messrs. Conrad and
Bonaparte that the statute of limi
tations be extended in the case of
government servants tp a period of
at least five years; for the persons
who in such positions of trust en--
age in corrupt practices can ordi
narily conceal their guilt for a long-
er time than is covered by the pres-an- t
short statute of limitations. This
recommendation has been laid be-
fore congress in the report of the
Attorney General, and it is earnest-
ly hoped that it will be acted upon
favorably. Moreover, our experience
shows that outsiders claiming polit-
ical influence sometimes sell their
influence to candidates for office, or
in other words blackmail these can
didates. There should be legislation
which will permit of summary deal-
ing with such offenders. ,
However,' the prime need is not
new legislation but the punishment
of those who offend against existing
laws. The Postoffice Department is
making certain changes in the meth
ods of administration,, notably in the
method of Inspection, by which the
service will be improved . and the
hance of corruption existing with
out discovery be minimized; but the
only way to meet the real evil is to
punish the offenders, by removal in
my - event, and where possible by
prosecution under the criminal stat
uses. In any great business, public
or private, wrong-doin- g is certain at
times to occur. The way to guard
against it is rigorously to' scrutinize
the - character of those appointed,
carefully to supervise their actions
after- - appointment, and finally to pun
ish with relentless severity those
who go ' wrong. All this is being
done.
The Immediate reformation of the
ervice by the turning out of the of
fenders is not in itself enough to
meet the demands of justice. The
cases against both those within and
those without the Postoffice Depart-
ment, who by their acts have
brought themselves within the grasp
of the law, will be pushed with the
utmost vigor. Every effort must be
made to see tha both the delinquent
official and the outsider who shares
his guilt are punished, to the limit
of - the law.
In no case has the indictment been
sought ' save ; "where the1 officials of
over that country between the troops
and the police. The chief cause of
these difficulties Is a decree Issued
some time ago by which the prop
erty of the Armenian church Is han-
ded over to the government. Alarm-
ing disaffection Is reported araon
the working classes in Kieff. The
police force there has been largely
' 'increased. t
"
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ONLY EIGHT BULLET HOLES. .
Two Ranchmen Settle Thtlr Difficul
ties with Lead in Good Measure.
Kemmerer, Wyo., Nov. 30. As a
result of a shooting affray at La
Barge, Charles L. Stark Ilea dyln
with eight bullet holes in his body.
William Delaney owed Stark a small
sum of money which he offered to
pay by check. Stark demanded the
cash. This demand so angered De--
that he opend fln on hm
with a rifle with the above result.
Both men are prominent ranchmen,
o
KILLED FOR A NICKEL.
A Chicago Restaurant Keeoer Kills
a Customer Over Five Cents.
Chicago. 111., Nov. 30. This morn
ing because Marcus Sbeehan was
five cents short in settling for his
breakfast he was shot and killed by.
James Gerganus, the proprietor of
a Canal street restaurant. Sheehan
was a guard on the elevated railroad.
Sheehan told Gerganus that he
would pay him the nickel later, but
Gerganus replied, "You'll pay now
or never leave this house. He
thereupon drew his revolver and
shot Sheehan in the head killing
him instantly. Then he picked the
body up, threw it out on the side-
walk, locked up his place of business
and fled.
o
THE MARKETS.
To-Day-
's Quotations In the Trade
Centers of the Country.
CHICAGO. Nor. 30.-Ca- ttle receipt
27,000, steady
Good to prime steers .15 15 i$6H
ruor tu meaium. . . t3 .5 (( M 60
Stockers and feeders . $1.76 (ft! Sl.tO
Cows . f 1.6 H 94.U
Heifers 1 no a S4 a
Canner8 1.50 12.80
gujjs SI 7A fti) 14 25
CalvM ii ?i tt m
Texas feeders S2.75 (rn S3 .60
Western steers 13.00 (ti 14.24
gLeep recejpt- - twe,ye thoQMnd
gheep and Lambg itead7Qood to choice wethers 13.603 85
Falf to cboice mixei 2.76 $3 25
Western sheep 13.10 M l
Native lambs $4 00 14.75
Western Iambs 13.75 4.60
a n titttj m., nr
Territory and Western mediums
lBO lga
Fine medium 16o (4 17e
pine 15c 16q
NW youKt Nov
Monv on rail .r re, nraJ o - r -
Prime mercantile paper
aii, ki
NEW YORK. Nov. 30
Atcnigon , ,
Atchison Pfd Nt
New York (ntrsi
Pennsylvania.... ..' ..114J'
Southern Pacific 4g
Union 1'aciflc 741
Union Pacific Pfd 95
United States Steel lOJi
United 8tates Steel Pfd 62X
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 30 Cattle
receipts 10,000 including b0 Southerns
Native steers 3.80(417.76
Texas and Indian steers 2 LQ en. as as
Texas cows l.60 $2.64
Native cows and heifers fl.75 0 $3.75Stockers and feeders. . . 12 60 $3.90
Balls $1.75 (3 $3.2.1
Calves $2 00 $ $0.00
Western steers $2.75 $4.15
western cows 1.00 (2 $2.05
Sheep receipts 4,000 higher
Muttons 0X35 3 76
L.InD M 25 $5.25
R19 wethers S3.00 $3.00
Ewet $2.25 03.26
CHICAGO, Nov. 30. Close.
Wheat Dec. 82; May
Corn Deo. 419.: May 42'
Oats : Dec. 34: Mav 15?.'
Pork Jan. 01O.92X; May. $11.22
Lard Jan. 0.40; May 0.47K
lUbe Jan. 5.7X; May. $0.1,2
NEW YORK, Nor. 30- .-
Lead $1.25
Copper 1S
complete. The serious casualties are
practically confined to untrained
players. In consequence of the in
juries sustained by players several
minor schools have forbidden the
game.
o
ACADEMY OF MUSIC BURNED.
Largest Theatre in Brooklyn Des
troyed. Loss $300,000.
New York. Nov. 30. The historic
Academy of Music, the largest thea
tre in Brooklyn, was destroyed to
day by fire. The fire is believed to
have been caused by an explosion
of gas. For a time the flames threat
ened adjoining property, and when
the roof feil in part of it struck a
saloon building adjoining, but fortu
nately no one was hurt, although the
saloon was destroyed. The loss is
estimated at three hundred thous
and, finly covered by insurance.
;'V-- o
LUNCHES WITH LORD MAYOR.
William J. Bryan Lunches To-Da- y
With1 "the Mayor of Belfast.
Belfast, Ireland, Nov. 30. William
J. Bryan lunched with the Lord May
or of Beilast today, and subsequent
ly made a tour of Queen's Island
Ship Building Yards and other large
manufacturing concerns. He will
proceed tonight to Glasgow and Ed
inburgh.
o- -
MURDER BY WHOLESALE.
Charles Kruqer Confesses that He
Has Killed Eighteen Persons.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 30. Chief of
Police O'Neill stated today that
Charles Kruger who is now in the
Greensburg, Pa., jail and is sentenc-3- d
to be hanged in January, has con- -
fessed .to,. .th$jHmrtt?r o - Policeman
Pennell and Devinjof -- Chicago and
also u7 the.vm'uraer of sixteen other
persons in Kentucky and the east.
The prisoner was arrested originally
for burglary. -
- --o-
J. A. Graham has bought out the
interest of C. Brown in the Graham
Brown realty, company.
" o ...
Want anything?
Tell about it in our Want
Department.
You'll get what you want,'
Yes indeed you will.
-
o--
YOUNGHUSBAND EXPEDITION..
The .British Government Has No In. I
tention at Present to Push it. 1
London, Nov. 30 It is announced I
today that the British government I
has no present intention of pushing
the - Younghusband expedition thro'
to the Lhassa, the capital of Thibet
or eve permanently to occupy Gyang--
tse, the second most Important town
of Thibet. On arrival at the latter I
place Col. Younghusband, it is said,
hopes to be able to re-ope- n negotia-
tions with the Thibetans. There are
no designs on Lhassa or of perma-
nent stay in the Thibetan territory.
This course is understood to be the
outcome of the discussions , in the
British cabinet last week when the
Russian attitude to the relation of
this expedition was among the prin-
cipal matters discussed. The Rus
sian press which is believed to voice
the feeling of the government is loud
in its protests against "British Ag
gression."
o
THE EIGHT HOUR LAW UPHELD.
v
Supreme Court of the United States
Says it is All Right.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 30. The
United States Supreme Court today
affirmed the constitutionality of the
eight hour law oJ? Kansas regarding
labor on public works. s
o ,
WILL RECOGNIZE THE KING.
Our Minister Will Soon Present His
Papers to the Servian King.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 30. The
United States government has giv
en directions looking to the recogni-
tion of King Peter- - Karage Ogevitch
of Servia. Mr. Jackson. : our minis-
ter to Greece and Roumania. will
present his credentials - in person to
the Servian court In a Very' short
time.
EXPOSED
BRISTOW'S REPORT IS MADE
PUBLIC TO-DA-
PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS
Since 1893 There Has Been a Sys
tem of Organized Corruption in
the Postoffice Department. Forty
Inspectors Have Spent Months in
Ferreting it Out.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 30 The
voluminous report of Assistant Post
master General Bristow as the re
sult of his investigation of the post- -
office scandals, and President Roose
velt's comments on the report have
been made public today. General
Bristow's report contains 110,000
words. This would fill about eighty
newpaper columns, and. in addition
to this there are five exhibits which
contain about a million words.
As a result of this investigation
four officers and employes of the
postoffice department have resigned,
thirteen have been removed, and in
dictments have been found against
forty-fou- r persons.
.. .
The report shows a system of of--
ganized corruption whic began in
1893 and has continued until this in
vestigation. It was one of'jthe most
gigantic steals, ever perpetrated on
the government. While the perpe
trators of these frauds have receiv
ed - directly about $400,000, the gov
ernment's loss - will be in the mill
ions. More than forty inspectors
have been employed for months in
getting the evidence for this report
The following is President Roose
velt's comments on the report
The President's Comments.
The investigation made by Mr.
Bristow discloses a condition of
gross corruption in the office, of the
First Assistant Postmaster General
ana n tnat Ot tfie Assistant Attor--
ney General for the Postoffice de
partment. in tne case oi me superin
tendent of free delivery, Machen, the
evidence shows that his misconduct
began immediately after his appoint
ment in September, 1893. In , the
case of the general superintendent'
of salaries and allowances. Beavers
lt began soon after he was appointed
to that place in 1897. . In the case
of Assistant Attorney General Ty- -
aer it has gone on for a number of
years, but it is impossible to say ex
actly when it began. A melancholy
feature of the case is that with one
exception all the offenders have been
for a number of years in the ser-
vice of the government. .
The three chief offenders in the
government service were . Tyner.
Machen and Beavers. The friends 5of
Tyner have advanced , the theory
that, in his case the. chief offender
was really his nephew ' by marriage,
Barrett, who was his assistant in the
afflce for a part of the time, andsthat
Tyner's offenses are due to. his fail-
ing bodily and mental powers. The
facts set forth in Mr. Bristow's eport
do not tend to substantiate the
validity of these excuses for Tynr!
while they show literally astounding
misconduct in Barrett. For Machen
and Beavers no excuse of any kind
has been alleged. In the case of
Metealf, the superintendent of the
money order system, the most vig-
orous protests were at first made on
his behalf by a large number of re-
putable citizens, and also by others
who were at the time deemed repu-
table, but who it has since been dis-
covered were profiting by MetcsuXs
misconduct One of them has been
indicted in f connection with him.
When these investigations were, be-
gun, some nine months, ago, many
of the chief offenders who have been
indicted or dismissed, or both, were
NEWS
IN UTAH THE NATIONAL ORGAN-IZATIO- N
IS PUSHING STRIKE.
NORTHERN FIELDS OPEN
In Telluride No Attempt Has Been
Made to Open ,the Mines. The !
suance of John Doe Warrants at
This Point is Accomplishing Good
Results
Telluride, Colo., Nov. 30. Justice
of Peace Warrington Robinson today
issued a lot of John Doe warrants
to Sheriff Rutan to be used as he
3ees fit. The sheriff says that Gov
ernor Peabody ordered the militia
to Telluride on the condition that
'agitators, idlers and trouble-bree- d
ers be driven from the camp," and
that he will use blanket warrants to
accomplish this result. The union
leaders here regard the action of the
lustice an invasion of their rights.
About fifty miners are working on
the Tom Boy property, but no at
tempt has been made to resume
work on
-
the
-
other
.
mines
. i until ihe
Tom Foy has secured a full force
of miners and mill men.
Louisville. Colo.. Nov. 30. All thei
mines in the northern coal fields re
sumed operations today. It is ex- -
oected that the normal output of
eight thousand tons daily will be
roanhed within a wppk. There is
much rejoicing over the opening of
, it . a Iine nmies aim uie miners are nuciv
ing back to their old positions. A
new eight hour rule is conceded to
the men. and while it reduces wages
in certain classes this is causing no
opposition.
Scofield, Utah, Nov. 30. All the
coal .mining camps in this district
have Joday been placarded with no--
tieea,of the United Mine Workers
of America declaring a strike in the
utan cpai news, ana camng on an
miners to stop work. From now on
there will be a systematic fight for
the demands of the miners made
organization. Armed guards today
began a house to house call on the
occupants of the company's houses
ordering them to vacate. No dls- - ,
turbances are reported.
FEAR DESTRUCTION.
Cumana, Destroyed Six Times, Fears
O a. A La n..I.C. I"
Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 30. For
nearly three days past Cumana on
the Gulf of Cariaco. has been enve- -
loped in sulphureous smoke. The or- -
igin of the smoke is a phenomenon
that cannot be explained. The in- -
habitants of the place number ten
thousand and they are afraid to
leave their homes. Cumana has
been destroyed by earthquake six
times.
NOW IT SNOWS.
Traffic is Carried on with the Great- -
est Difficulty.
London, Nov. 30. The . continual
rains have been succeeded by snow I
storms which today are general
throughout Great Britain and many
parts of the continent. Traffic is car- -
ried on with the greatest difficulty.
The vessels are seeking refuge in
harbors and scores of lives have
been lost among the crews compos- -
ing the French fishing fleets.
o I
ARMENIAN TROUBLES.
Continual Conflicts Between the Peo-
ple and the Police.
London, Nov. 30. Disturbances
are today reported in all the Rug--
and was burned to the ground. How-
ever, the stock and fixtures wen?
saved. The. J,building occupied by
Drl Mdneybam as an office and the
building in! front , of the office which
was used for, a i barber shop by A.
Reynolds wre burned to the ground
,but ever j tiling ; of value in the build-ings was iaved. The . Bryan hotel
was saved by .. using wet ' blankets.
It is thought he. fire originated from
a defective flue in White's store.
"The loss Ci "F. White & Co. sustain-
ed' in stock and the building, was
about $12,000 with less than half of
the amount of insurance. A. N. Mil-
ler & Co.'s loss in stock, money,
notes, checks and building is about
.$10,000, and it is said they have
only $1,000 insurance. Mr. Miller
' lost $2;500 in notes, money1 and
. checks. ; As , most of 4t was checks
- and; notes he ; is of ' the opinion! he
will jiot-los- e the value or tnese. ue
rpnivirts
-- as to where Mr. Miller had
the. . notes, checks, and money are
'conflicting. One report is that he had
' them in a pocketbbok, and another
repbjt is that he had them under
' his" pillow, and a third report says
the money, notes and checks' were
sewed up in . the mattress on Mr.
Miller's bed. The building that was
occupied by Weaver's' .saloon is
owned, by the Robert Hundley estate
'andrthe loss . is $700 without insur:
ance. Dr. Moneyham's loss ' on the
two small buildings is about $500,
without insurance.
'' ;
..
o
WAGES REDUCED.
Mill' Thirty Thousand : More Cotton
Hands Feel the Cut.
! Boston, Mass., Nov. 30. The wag-- ''
es of about thirty-tw-o thousand cot- -
: ton. textile . operatives were reduced
today. . This brings the total number
' in New England where pay' has been
cut this fall to sixty-fou- r thousand,
which will .be swelled to seventy-fiv- e
thousand next Monday. The cut av-
erages ten per cent. Reports re-
ceived here today indicate that the
'new, schedules were received' 'with-
out any erious protest. ; ...
'
o
.
.: THE FOOTBALL RECORD.
List of Killed, Injured, Disabled for
.Life, etci Season of 1903
Chicago, Nov. 30. The Tribune
"..'Nineteen lives were- today, aye:
lost oe football field durins thgean, TAMS? One boy was driven
' insane .C'. front "his injuries' "" Thirteen
" players, were severely injured, some
of them disabled for life. The num- - on Last Page.)t ' v..
come forward to build a public
s initarium that will i be largeROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic in Politic. Core,
Ho
Why Not Go to the
Kemp Lumber Compare
To Buy Your v
Building Material, Mantels, Grates, Tiling, Brick,
Posts, FenceStays, Lime, Portland Cement.
Office on Fourth St.
L. H. Hallam.
Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
general Agent in New Mexico and Texaa for t
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
and Irrigation Machinery.
Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine." Close
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
full load without throwing belt or pulling dutch. Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.
oxxooxxxxxxxxxoo OOOO
Alameda Green House
Plants and Cut Flower.
Decorating and Design
Work a Specialty
Green House
Cor. A lameila & Spring River
I'llOIIP 8M.
Display Window.
RoHwell DrtigCo' StorePlume 59.
firs. J. P. Church,
Proprietress.
Koh well. New Mexico.
CP6
Roswell Lumber Company,
J. A. Cottingham, Manager.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in Inmlior jitwl all IliiiMioir Matrltil.
Roswell, - New riexico
enough to accommodate the
number of people who are now
coming here, and wouid gladly
go to puch an institution.
Cleveland dec-lii- o the nomina-
tion for the peidenoy. Now it
is Bryan' turn. Neither on
since 1900 ever had any chniice
of a nomination. You can't tell
where Presidential lightning i
going to stnke, but both ;. these
gentlemen have been perfectly
safe from any such electrical
shock.
A Chicago restaurant keeper
shot a man this morning be-
cause he was five ceuts short in
paying for his meal. The man
promised to pay the nickel later.
But the restaurant-keepe- r was
doing a strictly cash business
and hence was compelled to
shoot the boarder .in - order to
keep the goods. Human life
isn't worth much in Chicago,
when it interferes with business.
In the report of Mining In-
spector Sheridan which was filed
to-da- y. in Washington, he says
that eveu with the present devel-
opment of" the mines in New
Mexico we can quadruple our
output making it five millions
of tons per jear, if there were
proper transportation facilities.
Above all thiugs else New Mexico
needs railroads. We have coal
enough to warm the world.
whayTJeTnsuance case.
A Suit that May Develop into a Sec-
ond Hillmon Case.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 30. A suit
that may develop into a second Hill-
mon Insurance case came up for tri-
al today before Judge Gordon. The
suit is that of the Fidelity Trust Co.
as executor of Robert C. Whayne,
against the Provident Life Assur-
ance Society of New York, to en-
force the collection of a policy for
$76,000 held by Mr. Whayne.
Mr. Whayne was found dead near
his home in Beechmont shortly af-
ter he had started out hunting. The
insurance company ' contends that he
committed suicide, while his execu-
tor maintains that his death was ac-
cidental. The deceased carried an un
usually large insurance on his : life.
Following the present suit will come
the trial of the case brought by Mr.
Whayne's executors against ' the
Equitable Life Assurance Company
to enforce the collection of a $150,-00- 0
policy.
--o
Brazil at the World's Fair.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 30. Work has
been commenced- - on the construction
of the Brazilian pavilion, which is
to be one of the largest and finest
foreign government buildings at the
World's Fair. It will cost $130,000
more than the costliest of the state
buildings. Modeled on lines severe-
ly chaste and yet with some of the
Spanish Renaissance so typical of
South America, its facade will have
Just enough of the ornamental to
express outwardly a pleasing decora-
tive, spirit. Viewed at a distance the
building will look not unlike a mod-
el state house with its central dome
rising to a height of 132 feet. This
huge architectural canopy will be set
off with staff figures in statuary;
Main entrances are tp be placed in
the north and south elevations while
the low domes at each end will serve
to cover commodious loggias.
'
o
Alexandra's Birthday.
London, Nov. 30. A large party
of distinguished people has been in
vited to Sandringham to assist in
T roperly celebrating the Queen's
birthday tomorrow. In further rec-
ognition of the wide popularity en-
joyed by King Edward's gracious
consort the town of Norfolk will
keep holiday and at Windsor and
elsewhere the anniversary will be
observed. In official recognition of
the day royal salutes will be fired
by all garrisons and ships. Queen
Alexandra was born December 1,
1844, and consequently tomorrow she
will enter upon her sixtieth year. .
Fox Hunters' Association Meets.
Bardstows, Ky., Nov. 30 Several
score of lovers of the .chase assem-
bled today at' New Haven, this coun-
ty, to take part in the opening of the
annual meet of the National Fox
Hunters' Association. Among the
participants are many of the most
noted hunters of Kentucky, Indiana,
West "Virginia and other states. The
country is sufficiently broken to lend
zest to the' sport, and a large entry,
list gives promise of one of the best
meets in the history of the
H. F. M. BEAR, Editor
Watered SMay 19, ,1903at JRoswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Con-
gress of March 371879. ,
TERMS "O F--- U BSC R IfTTO N 4
Dally, - per Week, $ .15
Dally, per. Month, .60
Paid In Advance,- - ............ .50
Dally, Six Month 3.00
Dally, One Year ....6-0- 0
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Mayor, .... Capt. J. C. Lea
For Treasurer. E. H. Williams
For Clerk F. J. Beck
For Aldermen.
First Ward, L.'B. Tannehill
Second Ward R. M. Parsons
Third Ward. S. P. Denning
Fourth Ward, .' W. W. Ogle
Fifth Ward. A. L. Whiteman
For Members of School Board.
First Ward J. A. Cottingham and
Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
Second Ward Geo. L. Wyllys and
L. K-- McGafley.
Third Ward B. F. Smith and J.
H. Devine.
Fourth Ward W T. Jones and
W. W. Gatewood.
Fifth Ward W. C. Burrus and J.
B. Atwood.
o
The Place to Register.
First Ward at Court House.
Second Ward at Stone's store.
Third Ward at Hinkle & Kella-hin'- s
office.
Fourth Ward at Pecos Valley
Lumber yard.
Fifth Ward at Whiteman's store.
o
Independent Announcement.
To the Voters:
Gentlemen: Having been request-
ed by members of both political par-
ties to announce myself a candidate
for the office of city clerk in the
forthcoming municipal election, I
hereby offer myself as a candidate
for said office independent of party
politics and entirely on my merits.
I solicit the votes of .the citizens
on December8th.
Respectfully,
ROBT. KELLAHIN
: o
To-da- y is the last.
To-morro-
w is the firHt.
Nineteen three will soon be
history.
The local question is, not only
have you registered, but have
you paid your taxes?
The one per cent penalty for
failure to pay taxes goes on to-
morrow. A word to the wise is
sufficient.
A week from to-da- y the
ordinary session of congress will
give place to the common place
regular session.
Burn's imuionuiiiuun 4' When
chill .Novembers surly blast,
Made field and forest bare''
were never written of the Pecos
Valley.
Voltaire, the witty French-
man, once said that all the mis-
ery in the world could be com-
prehended in this sentence:
f 'Grace there was a tax gath
erer.
.There have been a smaller
number of fatalities on the grid
iron this season than formerly.
The rules should be changed.
The national sport is becoming
too tame.
VThe clang of the cable car is
once more heard in Chicago. It
will only be a matter of a few
days, however, until the clang
of another strike will be heard
in, that labor-restle- ss city.
Not all of our voters register-
ed, jby any means, and yet the
registration lists show more
than a thousand . names. Other
Territorial towns can approxi-
mate our population according-
ly.;..
Did you know that The Ro-
swell Daily Record has the dis-
tinction of being the only Demo-
cratic paper in all New. Mexico?
There are four other dailies in
theVTerritory, but they are all
off color politically. .
Who will be the first man to
I still have about three i hundred
tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also
furnish feed pasture for cattle using
my. feed. Write phone or call for In-
formation at the
UIIV1V III I1IW
CLIFTON CHISHOLM
T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.
Plans and specifications promptly
( and neatly executed.
ROOM 4 SANSOM BL'K.
Q. W. Jones & Faison
have bought out
The Stacy Did It Company.
and have moved to
118 South Main.
where theo will be glad to see
their friends. Parties needing
wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see them be-
fore letting their contract.
The Central Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Best House in the Valley
A Valuable Taint
The Sherwih -- Williams
Aluminum paint
is a valuable paint for house-
hold uses. It is far superior to
other similar paints. It has
velvety lustre ; doesn't discolor ;
won't blister, scale or crack,
and withstands extremes of cold
and heat. It has no nauseating
odor.
For all kinds of decorative
work. Keep a can in the house
to retouch anything that needs
brightening. Very economical.
solo ay
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
V. R. KENNEY, C. E.
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Prompt attention (riven to all work en
trusted to me. Office In the court houue.
-
L
Dr. A. M. King
OSTEOPATH
Office Judge Lea Building.
121 1- -3 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesday
and Fridays. Night and residence
calls made
Phone 347.
E. H. SKIPWITH. C. M. MATES
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
Office Over Roswell Drug Co.
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone 265.
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith 149.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes 355.
DR. J. W. BARNETT,
DENTIST
Office Phone, 275.
Residence Phone, 221.
Rooms a and x. Texas Block I
FANCY SUGGESTS
some low, swampy plot of land ' sur-
rounded by broken down fence to
many people when they see the
words
UNIMPROVED LOTS.
There are many like this we ad-
mit. " ; :r
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM.
High, dry and healthful. Desirable
spots on which to build a home.
Good as an investment, too, as the
value is rapidly rising.
1. One southeast front lot in the
west part of town, near Alameda
street for $75.00
2. We can sell you an excellent
east front lot on the north Hill, fine
location, $150.00
3. Three lots in South Roswell,
north front facing the city for $300.
4. Three lots in. Military Heights,
east front facing Institute and near
new school. Good dwellings all
around, $125.00 each.
5. Three lots, splendid location
in Riverside Heights overlooking
Roswell and the farms. This Is one
of the best properties in this grow-
ing addition, price for the three,
$300.00
6. Four lots south of Military In-
stitute on the North Hill, good pro-
perty. These lots are choice and will
go together for $600.
7. We have some of the choicest
lots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as
to drainage, have good water supply,
excellent soil and in one of the very
best residence parts of the city.
SUBURBAN.
In suburban acre property we have
two choice five and ten acre lots in
South . Roswell which we can sell
you right.
We have twenty acres northeast
of Roswell with artesian well, which
we can sell you for a very short time
at $100 per acre.
If you do not find anything in this
list that suits you, 'phone 262, or
better still, call at our office. We
will be glad to show you and will
treat you right.
W. P. TURNER & CO.
Phone 262.
o
Polishes
The
Sherwin-William- s
Floor Wax
gives a high polish to floors
and does not show scratches
or heel marks.
Doesn't require any spec-
ial tools you apply it with
a cloth and polish with a
cloth. i
Comes .in i, 2 and 5
pound packages.
SOLD BY.
Pecos Valley Lumber Co
For Rent A business room on
Main street. Apply at Record
office. .
THE. ROSWELL Ml SHOPS.
Prepared to do all kinds of black-smithi- ng
and Machine work prompt-
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat-
ly done. -
J. Q G0MMI1IS. PIOP.
PEGXE 276. 222 S01HIUIS.
ROM. ffl ffilCO.
International Live Stock Exposition.
Chicago, m., Nov. 28 to Dec. 5
Rate for the round trip from Ros-
well, $37.40. Selling dates, Nov. 28
to 30. Limit of return Dec 7. 1903.
D. BURNS, Agent.
- v; o
Custom - typewriting at the
office of Richey & De Freest.
Nov. 24 6t
SEE OUR SHOUFOR LATEST DESIGNS IN
MANDSOAECHINAWARE
wDiwd
rk f
WD(g
WINDOW
Rooms and Board.
Nice comfortable rooms to
rent with private board. Apply
.U 000 North Hichaifioa and
0th street. . tf
For long time loans on farm
lands, see Richey & OeFreest.
100 tf
FOR SALE: House and ten
acres with plenty of water at
edge of town. Apply at Record
office.
L. F. Kirk of Amarillo, was in
the city yesterdaj
We repeat it, you won't mins
the "0c, but you will miss the
Great Associated Press Daily
For Sale.
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
very cheap. Must be sold at once
Apply at Record office.
Bargain.
Twenty acres of young orchard
near town, artesian water, in-
quire at Record office.
For Sale.
A black horse, three years old,
gentle, so that lady can drive.
Phone 105 or 222. tf
Registration Notice.
The Registration Board of the
First ward desire to announce
that F. J. Beck, at the sheriff's
office has been employed to as-
sist in the registration.
C. D. Bonney,
R. T. Eldou
S. E. Patton.
For Sale At a bargain, 200
feet of shelving. See J. Elmer
Richey. tf
Record.
Five acres at edge of town, im-
proved, inquire at Ilecord office.
TO RENT: A nice east room
for two gentlemen. Apply at
008 South Alain.
640 Acres
deedea land near railroad In Arteaian
district $4.00 per acre. Cheapest land
- ffered. Richey & DsFutKirr.
t
Territorial Officers. R E. ROBB.HANGMAN'S' PAY.To See that Every Louis pork packer and coceahere for the benefit of his health,
as he Is subjected to attack! o! 1
rheumatism.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Albuquerque.
Governor" Miguel A. Otero. Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Rayuolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. ' Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion J. Francisco Chares, Santa Fe
Librarian Lafayette Emmett,
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. White- -
man, Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex-
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.
Judiciary.
(Supreme Court.)
Cnief Justice W. J. Mills, Las
Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker. Al-
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope, of
Santa Fe.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second ftigtfkt (Counties of Ber
nalillo, McKinley, Valencia and San-
doval):
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Th i rd D i str i ct ( Counties of X Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna)
Judge F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
City.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Colfax and Union):
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve
gas.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leon-
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton. .
Tifth District (Counties of Socor
ro, Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and
Roosevelt):
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
county of Socorro. Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
District Attorrey J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-
velt, Roswell.
Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewel
lyn, Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B.
Childers, Albuquerque.
"Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. For-ake- r,
Albuquerque. -
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow-
man, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Le-lan- d,
Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
Roswell. -
Register Land Office E. W.. Fox,
Clayton.;
Receiver Land Office A. W.
Thompson, Clayton.
A L SCHNEIDER
General Transfer Business.
. TELEPHONE 7a
Heapquarters at Rothenberg and
' Schloas Cigar Store
- --o
Lost A ladies small gold
hunting case watch, on east side
of Main street, south of Shelby
hotel.' Return to Reookd office.
Suitable reward. Nov. 21 2t
Transaction is
Completed in an
Entirely Satisfac
tory Manner.
That is My lotto. To eliminate
Errors to the Fullest Possible
Extent; and in Handling Real
Estate I use Every Precaution to
Please my Customer and CLOSE
a DEAL SATISFACTORY.
HERE ISWHAT YOU ARE LOOK
I NO FOR?
560 acre ranch with artesian well?
1 j. 1 C
under cultivation, well located and
good land; pri'e, ?25 per acre. This
e worte looking at. Terms parr, casn,
part on time.
Good business opening: wel estab-Itshed- .
For papticulars see Kellahin
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
Roswell. For a money-maki- ng in
vestment this can't be beat. For par
ticulars call on or'write to Kellahin.
the Real Estate Agent.
10-ac- re or lots on
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on River
side Heights, in block 9, facing soutb
Owner is anxious to sell.
A very neat 5 -- room cottage on
Kentucky avenue, nice yara ana
trees, water in house. $2500. Two-thir- ds
cash, balance on time.
Two story house near school
house. Two lots, water connection,
$3700.
Good judgement in listing property,
always brings good results. If your
is not listed with Kellahin,Eroperty and nave yourself time,
money and labor.
Seven-roo- m two story frame house,
four 26 foot lots, barn, well and wind-
mill and tank, front and back veran-
da, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price $2,650. Cash preferred
Five-roo- m frame house. 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price 1,250 a bargain on easy term
payments.
Six room adobe Iiouse, 160 acres
good land, good surrounding range
for stock, situated 70 miles from Ros-
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
A handsome dwelling in
the best located residence portion of
the town, all modern improvements,
30 bearing fruit trees in the back
yard, plenty of shade and a most de-
sirable home. "Price $3,500.
Six-roo- m two story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn
and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc.,
20 acres of good land. 2 1-- 2 in bear-
ing orchard 282apple trees, 20
peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
2 1-- 2 acres in alfalfa, situated only
one mile from town. Price $5,000.
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All under fence. Good ar- -
A " 11 - 1 I f AAA 1 ttesian wen witn now or iuuu ganons.$20 per acre . For further particulars
see Kellahin.
Two room house and lot in good lo-
cation, permanent water right, house
in good condition. Price $850, terms
' to suit purchaser.
Three -- room frame house with 2,
acres of land. Good surface well.
Title clear; $800. South Roswell.
Five-roo- m with bath and water
adobe house, 3 acres, 2 in orchard and
1-- 2 in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
mile from town. $2,700.
One of the best 60-ac- re farms in the
Pecos Valley. Two miles from Ros
well; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
dwelling. See Kellahin.
Five-roo- m frame house, 3 5o-fo- ot
lots, good surface well and windmill;
in Military Heights. Price 1,700.
Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling
in the best residence portion of Ros-
well, call and see Kellahin and have
him show you this bargain.
KELLAHIN
If I can't sell you Real Es-
tate, I CAN insure your home
and busiaess against FIRE with
several of the strongest Com-
panies in the world.
SEEINQ IS BELIEVING. Call at
my office in rear of First Natl'
Bank and have rne show you
(J
Get an artesian well and donble the
value of your land. Clark Brothers
of Artesia, New Mexico, will drill you
a well at a reasonable price. They
have a powerful machine, both rotat-
ing and hydraulic, and one for rock
work, or they will sell you a drill and
also casing. They arc agents for the
Dempster drills, gas engines, wind-
mills, pumps, automobiles, plows and
harrows, alfalfa seed," apple trees and
general merchandise . dsw4t
For Rent Two nicely furnish-
ed rooms. Inquire 411 North
Missouri avenue. - Nov. 21 3t
T Way ' mm Oriental Execatlonei
'Helps to Fill His Pvric.
I n the east a hangman's trade is very
profitable. As soon as a person is
condemned to be hanged notice Is sent
to the executioner,' who has the privi-
lege of erecting the scaffold wherever
he pleases, and at sunrise the nest
morning he begins his work. Accom-
panied by his assistants, who guard
the condemned man and carry material
for the scaffold, be goes to some promi-
nent place in front of a large dwelling
and there proceeds to erect the scaffold
A few minutes later the owner of the
large dwelling rushes out and implores
him to go somewhere else.
"I don't want to have a man hanged
in front of my house," he explains.
"All Tight," says the hangman. "I'm
willing to go elsewhere provided yon
pay me for my trouble in coming hers
and for the time which I have speat
at the job."
Though the sum which he names Is
pretty large, the owner of the large
dwelling pays it without a word,
whereupon the hangman goes to an
other large dwelling, where a similar
scene is enacted. 0
In this way several hours are spent
by the executioner in extorting money
from all the magnates in the neighbor-
hood. .When his purse is at last well
filled Be erects the scaffold in some
dark wood, and soon the unfortunate
man, who has been tramping after him
ril day, is at rest New York Herald.
The Kind of Ear That la Rare.
The ear that Darwin illustrates in his
"Descent of Man" as being allied to
the pointed type belonging to our sim
ian relatives is not as uncommon at
many may imagine. It is my observa-
tion that this peculiarity of tbe fold
in question is oftener to be observed
in women, and in many of these cases
the persistence of the wisdom teeth
Is also a characteristic. I have in
mind two cases of this sort, one of a
man, the other of a woman, both resi-
dents of one of our leading cities and
among their social and intellectual
forces.
The latter is a remarkable reversion
to an earlier type in ear, in teeth, in
length of arm, in painless childbirth,
in flexibility of hand joints and in
other marked characteristics. It ap-
pears to me that the ear,, like the ver-
miform appendix, the suspension of
the viscera, the position of the orifice
of the bladder and tbe unprotected
condition of certain main arteries, is
yet in a transitional state and not fully
adapted to the newer human conditions
imposed by the erect position and the
artificialities of civilization. Science.
A Mortified Wife.
The Rev. John Mathews, who was
pioneer Methodist preacher of Ala-
bama, has been remembered for his
strict views and many peculiarities, ac
cording to Lippincott's. His wife, who
was more liberal in her ideas, was fond
of dress and once sold a bureau and
with the money bought a new hat. Tbe
following Sunday Brother Mathews,
being disturbed at the beginning of his
discourse by several of the congrega-
tion turning to see the late arrivals,
said: "Brethren and sisters, don't
bother to look around any more; I'll
tell you who comes in." This he did.
calling each one by name, much to the
mortification of the tardy members.
His wife was among the last, and
when she walked down the aisle he
said: "Make way there for Sister
Mathews. She is coming with a bureau
on her head."
Philadelphia's First Boole.
The first book of any kind published
in Philadelphia was Atkin's Almanack
for the year 1686. It was an unpaged
pamphlet of ten leaves, only two copies
of which are now known to be in ex
istence. The first copy of the Al-
manack printed was sent to Colonel
Markham, Penn's deputy, who report
ed to the council that the book bad
erroneously declared Pennsylvania to
have been founded by "Lord Penn."
The council disapproved . such a high
sounding title and directed the author
and printer (William Bradford) to
"forthwith and effectually blott out ye
words 'Lord Fenn.' " This had the ef
fect of recalling the whole edition and
the abolition of the obnoxious words.
ThrOTrtns the Slipper at a Wedding.
The throwing of the slipper after the
bride comes apparently from barbarous
times, when the relations of man and
wife were really very much akin to
those of master and slave, for it seems
that the shoe was an emblem of author-
ity, and at an Anglo-Saxo- n marriage a
shoe was given by the bride's father to
her husband in token of transference
of power over her, the groom usually
Indicating his appreciation of that fact
by tapping his new wife lightly on the
head with it.
Coral From Italy.
Mucn of the costly red, white and
pink coral used for ornamental pur-
poses is obtained from the coast of
Italy. Men go out in boats and drag
the rocky bottom of streams with
wooden frames or nets, In which the
coral becomes entangled, bat the del-
icate branches are crushed in this way.
The finest coral is obtained by diving.
. One View of Dialect.
Dialect tempered with slang is an ad-
mirable medium of communication be-
tween persons who have nothing to say
and persons who would not care for
anything properly said. Thomas Bai-
ley Aldrich In Century.
Where there is one scholar who be-
comes insane through overstudy, thert
are hundreds who remain inane by
reason of understudy. Boston Tran-
script. ' '-
No man who needs a monument tve
aght to have onsv-Hawth-oraa.
Violin and Mandolin.
Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.
Installment Plan Easy Terms
314 Richardson Ave.
For
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
El Paso
Take tfcv-Roswe- and Capitan Stage
Line. The best Stage Line in the west
and runs through some of the pret-
tiest country in New Mexico. A plea-
sure trip as well as a money saving
trip.
For further Information set
C W. FOSTER 6.W. BURKETT
Roswell, N. M.
CLARENCE ULLERY.
Mlwavs Awak
Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.
For First Class
BOARD & ROOflS
Call At
311 N. PECOS ST.
On Block East of P. O.
Rates
Rooms & Board $5.00
Board $4.00
Found.
Found, a railroad tecket, gooc
between Kansas City and St. Joe,
Mo. Owner can have same by
calling at this office, proving
property and paying for this
advertisement.
For Sale.
A good pony. Price, $30.
Apply at The Record office, tf
o
Remember Mrs. J. P. Church has
beautiful cut flowers for Thanksgiv-
ing.
o
Evacuation Day Observed.
New , York, Nov. 25. Evacuation
day, which is the anniversary of the
evacuation of New York by the Brit-
ish soldiers and their allies on Nov.
25, 1783, and the triumphant re-ent-
of General Washington and his ar
my, was observed today. The day
was observed at the Battery, where
Old Glory was run to the top of the
monster flagpole near the Barge of-
fice. Appropriate exercises also
were held at the Jumel mansion, at
160th street, Washington Heights,
where General . Washington had his
headquarters before the retreat of
the British from the city.
Notice Mrs. J. P. Church's window
at the Roswell Drug store.
Registration Notice.
For convenience, the registra-
tion place for the 3rd ward is
changed from the Central school
building to Hinkle & Kellahin's
office in rear of First National
Bank, where the books will be
open for registration tor ten days
from November 17th. The 3rd
ward comprises all that part of
town west of Main street and be-
tween Walnut and oth street,
excepting 2 blocks, the one in
which tne Christian church and
that in which The Record office
is located. J. F. Hinkle,
. J. F. Patterson,
L. D. Danenberg.
Members of the Board of Reg
istration.
Notice.
Anyone caught hunting or fishing
on Roswell Gun Club Reserve will
be prosecuted. This land is fenced
and legally posted, and comprises all
land lying south of the public road
between the Pecos river bridge and
the big canal, and west and south
of the river for about three miles.
C. C. TANNEHILL.
dt5wt2 Secretary Roswell Gun Club.
Friend of ' John R. ' Joyce. -
J. D. McClure of Galesberg, 111.,
Is at the Grand Central. He Is
a prominent Galesberg merchant
and has been in Carlsbad on
business. He is a personal
friend of John R. Joyce of Carls-
bad, and they have known earn
other for over twenty years.
He made a money loaning deal
at Carlsbad and says the deal
netted him $520 more than he
could have secured in Illinois on
the same deal.
Poll Tax Notice.
Arrangements have been made
so that all who are jdue a poll
tax to The Board of Education
of the town of Roswell for the
year 1903, can pay the same at
the court house when you pay
your other taxes, but a separate
receipt will be given. Neglect
to pay your poll tax within the
sixty days will be construed as a
refusal to pay.
October 1, 1903, first Issue.
W. T. Jones,
Clerk, Board of Education.
tf
For Sale Iease on
house, also furniture, cheap. Ap-
ply at this office. tf
For Sale Two veneered oak
doors, 3 by 7, and 80 first-clas-s
fire brick, also some locks butts
and house trimming, 140 turn
balisters. All new, left over
from building residence. Will
be sold cheap. Apply at Recoiid
office. . tf
TAMPERED WITH.
Hunters Report That the Grave
of the Unknown Man Has
Been Tampered With.
Some hunters came in Satur-
day and reported that the grave
near the head of North Spring
river where the unfortunate un-
known, who was found in the
head of North Spring river some
weeks ago with a large rock tied
to him and was buried near by,
showed evidence of having beea
tampered with and were of the
opinion that the body had been
removed.
If such is a fact it would prove
that tbe murderers are still in
the vicinity and the report
(which could not be substanti
ated) will be investigated.
Waco Has a Carnival.
Waco, Tex.. Nov. 30. This Is car
nival week In Waco and every man.
woman and child In the city is tak-
ing an active Interest In the festiv
ities of the occasion. The feature of
today's program was the formal op-
ening of the street shows and carni
val attractions in tbe public square.
The downtown section Is in holiday
attire and tonight the streets will
be brilliantly illuminated. Visitors
are already arriving In large num
bers.
o
Marie Tempest In New York.
New York. Nov. 30. After an ab
sence of s'veral years from Ameri-
ca. Marie Tempest, the English ac-
tress, begins an engagement at tbe
Hudson theatre tonight, at the con
clusion of which she will make a
tour of the chief cities of the United
States and Canada. She Is to be seen
In "The Marriage of Kitty." an Eng
lish comedy adapted by Cosmo Stu
art, who also has the leading male
role In the piece.
o
Trial of Mrs. McKnlght.
Cardillac, Mich.. Nov. 30. The
Wexford county circuit court wu
thronged today when the case of
Mrs. McKnlght. the Kalkaska wom
an charged with poisoning her bus--
band and children, was called for
trial An extra panel of talesmen
was on hand and tbe work of select-
ing a jury was commenced. Th
trial promises to be one of the most
sensational ever. held In Michigan.
Exhibition of Watsr Colors.
Washington, D. C Nov. 30. The
eighth annual exhibition of the
Washington Water Color Club open- -
3d today in the Corcoran Gallery.
The exhibits include tne best work
many of the foremost water color
artists ot the country.
We Have It Loose lime in
any quantity desired. Suitable
for closet and sanitary purposes
at attracti ve prices. Phone 35,
or Kemp Lumber Co.
Atlas Portland Cement The
leading brand of cement. For
sale by KEMP LUMBER COM-PAN- Y.
.
tf
Pay your taxes before the first
day of December and save pen-
alty. Mark Howell, Treasurer.
tf
o
Lee Birck of Kenna, is in t he
citv.
mt
Doc Day left for Dayton Sat
urday.
George Call of J3t. Louis, is in
the city.
C. E. Lockman of Wellington
is in the city.
.1. E. Forrester of Amarillo, is
at the Shelby.
L. J. Beard was at Hagerman
during the fire.
A. L. Circle of Artesia, was
here yesterday.
J. M. Lindlass of Picacho, is
at the Grand Central.
James Sutherland left Satur
day for points south.
Nat Rosenthal of Chicago, is
at the Grand Central
J. W. Emboeleu of Denver, is
among the new arrivals.
Charlie Young left for points
south Saturday afternoon.
Charles Keller of Oklahoma,
City, is among recent arrivals.
E. A. Chase of Kansas City, is
registered at the Grand Central
C. J . Lynn of Monument, New
Mexico, is at the Grand Central.
John Winborne of Midland,
Texas, is at the Grand Central
A. H. Ellis and wife of Stam
for Texas, are at the Roswell
hotel.
Miss Margaret Patterson of
Dexter, spent Saturday with
her parents here.
E. O. Creighton returned last
evening from Portales where he
has been on business.
A grand badger fight will
come off at the opening of Ja- -
coby's saloon
J. S. Venable and wife of
Brownwood Texas, arrived here
yesterday and are at the Shelby.
A. W. Crawford and wife of
Winterset, Iowa, arrived here
yesterday and are at the Grand
Central.
HugoKeigermeierof Missouri,
is among the new health snek
ers and will be in Roswell for
some time.
Rufus W. Smith and J. W.
Chisholm left Saturday for Ar
tesia to see the wonderful arte
sian wells.
S. C. and E. L. Robertson, If.
C. Owens, John R. Hughes, ai d
J. T Patrick of Artesia, were at
the Shelby yesterday.
George Curr , who has been in
Lincoln county for some days,
returned here yesterday and is
at the Grand Central.
John M. L. Smith of North
Freedom, Wisconsin, is here for
the benefit of his health and will
spend the winter in Roswell.
Mrs. Charles Joyce and son
Herbert, who spent Thanksgiv-
ing in Carlsbad with rel itives,
returned here yesterday morn-
ing.
William Anderson returned
last evening after a tiip to
Alabama. He recently located
in the Pecos Valley and is one
of our progressive citizens.
H. M. Alagood of Hertford,
who has been here for some days
on a prospecting tour, left Sat-
urday evening for his home. He
was higbly pleased with Roswell.
A St. Louis Pork Packer.
A. S. Elfleim, wife and ton of
St. Louis, are a the Grand Cen-
tral and will spend the winter in
Roswell. Mr. Elflein is a- - St.
PTOMAINE POISONING.We Give 20 per cent.Off. JUST $1.00.
The Monarch Shirt at 1.00 is the biggest $1.00 worth of
fchirt ever offered.
A man don't know anything about gussets, Placket sleeves
felled seams, etc, but if they wear out too soon he knows that
something is wrong.
Just try one Shirt is all we ask.
On Cotnforts arid; Blankets
For this Week Only!
The 01des.t Daugtter of Mr.
Harjcs, at Carlsbad. fin a
--
: Dying Condition.,-- ,
Dr. J. Kin singer left Saturday
afternoon for Carlsbad, where
he whs 'colled in .'.consultation
with six Mttending physicians
'I
A $525 Everett upright piano
for sale at, a bargain good as
new.-- E. L. Wildy. . . tf
: Shade Trees.,
We have on the way the-nice- st
lot of shade trees that have
ever been offered for sale in the
Pecos Valley, consisting of elm,
black locust, poplar, box elder,
maple and catalpa. These trees
will be offered at very low prices.
Sample lot can be seen in front
of our office.
Richey & DeFreest.
Nov 25 9t
u. We need the room and shrewd housekeepers should
take advantage of this remarkable offer. See our window display
All goods marked in plain selling figures. We are at your service. Lwho.hav .barge. of the Harjes
: Morrison Bros.
FRAUD EXPOSED. '
(Continued From First Page.)
the government were convinced ofah the man's guilt; and in every casethe government will exhaust every
child which is thought to be
dying of ptomaine poisoning,
caused by eating canned meats.
The child is the qldest. daugh-
ter of Mr. Harjes aad was taken
ill several, days ago Mr. Har-
jes is from Paris, France, and is
in Carlsbad for" the "benefit of
h is wife's health. He is the part-
ner of J. Pierpont Morgan and
is a very wealthy man. He has
two little daughters and both'
are very beautiful. It is sincere-
ly trusted that the life of the
little one may be spared, but the
physicians are of the opinion
that there is little chance of
saving the child's life.
expedient in its power in the effort The Grocery flan. uto see that justice is meted out to
the offenders. Those in the public
service whose duty it is must ever
be vigilant in the detection of wrong
doing, fearless in its exposure, re- -
Territory of New Mexico. Office of
the Secretary.
' CERTIFICATE.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
th office, at 9 o'clock a. m.. on the
Sixth day . of November, A. D., 1903,
Certificate of Amendment to Articles
of Incorporation of the Porter-Ew- -
ell Mercantile Company', changing
name to . '.
PORTER MERCANTILE COMPANY
(No. 3555);
and also.that I; have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare it to be a correct transcript
.entless in its prosecution ; but in
the last resort, when everything that
the public official whether legislator,
Who Mt-ll- tlub st god". fills
orders prouily nnd emlfaviMS
t please nil customers is the one
that should get yonr orders.
We claim to health to ph-ns- e
nny one. Our goods and riceM
will do it.(live us a trial.
I. A. Wallace & Son.
Phone i)(t. Modem (iroters.
THE. ARTESIA PEOPLE ARE WILD judge or executive officer, can dohas been done, it remains for the ju" WITH "WELLSTERIA."
ry, drawn from the people and rep
resenting the people, to do ' even-hande- d
justice, shielding the inno
cent, but declining to be misled by
any plea into refraining from pun
ishment of the guilty.ANOTHER DIG GUSHER
No crime calls for sterner repro-
bation than the crime of the corrup- - 5 g; S: $i T.T ?5
tionist in' public life, and of the man
therefrom and of the "whole thereof.
In Witness - Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my offi-
cial fieal'this sixth day of November,
A. D. 1903.
(Seal) J. W. RAYNOLDS.
. Secretary of New Mexico.
We nave another cut in price.
Come and see Ilobson-Low- e
Co.
Great Sensational Waist S: lewho seeks to corrupt him. The bribe
giver and the bribe taker are equally
guilty. Both alike,' sin against theSeven Big Wells are Being Drilled
Within a Radius of Three Miles
of 'Artesia, and All You Can Hear
primary law of the state's safety
sThere is Wells, Wells, Wells.
All questions of difference in party
policy sink into insignificance when
the people of this country are
ii
&
Hi
(0
it
0
il
it
ii
Our yef Ytrkbti.-e- r just expressed us a very hand-
some line of sample waists made of silk, crepe de chine,
peau de soie, all over lace aud other new waist materials.
We purchased these at less than h ilf th regular price
and propose to give our customers the benefit. See these
face to face with a question like this,'
which lies at the root of honest and
decent government. On this quesi
1 1 1 1 1 i.liocner Dig gusner wan sirucK
Important Notice.
. On account of the scarcity of
coal the electric lights will be
cut off at midnight uncil further
JbViday on the N. E. Heath place tion, and all others like it, we can
one ane one half miles west of afford to have no division among iigood citizens. In the last resort notice. tf ii . waists in our nort h show window.ArUsia. The well is 715 feet deepand the casing is 6. The v ater good laws and good administrationalike must rest upon the broad basis
We have caught your "Eye,"
Now we want your "Ear"
That we may tell you "Why,"
Its to have you come and
"See"
rises nve teet aDove tne casing Mrs. J. T. Parker of G08 Nof sound public opinion! A dull pub iijijN$20.00 waists for $10.50.
JK $15.00 waists for $7.25.
Mo. Ave, desires plain sewing.lic conscience, an easy going acqui
Not only the man, but hisescence in corruption, infallibly children's clothing a specialty
and the flow is 3,000 , gallons
per minute. This makes the
third big artesian well, or to use
the langu age of, the well men .
means debasement in public life, I- - $10.00 waists for $4.50Charges, reasonable.
Nov 27 Gtand such debasement in the end $3.50.
means the ruin of free institutions. $7.50 waists for
Usthe third big gusher that has nt becomes a farce if
"Display"
Of things you want and you'll
"Agree"
1'hat none are better and will
"Say"
'Tis always betteru there to
"Go"
Where you get them .alwajs
9)the representatives of the people cor Istatds for inks, we have the famoushranH nil nrtltrarupt others or are themselves cor
been struck near Artesia in the
past thirty days.
The J. B. Cecil well, three
miles southeast, is the most
wonderful in the valley. The
rupted. Freedom is not a gift which
il
ii
il
ii
ii
Nis for newspapers delivered to your(vr rtlAP.n at hnalnaanwill tarry long in the hands of the
dishonest or of those so foolish or KJKJ
She who brings my. face theso incompetent as to tolerate dishon jjstands for good stock of XmasMore,"esty . in their public servants. Un ij Telephone 32.books for everybodywell is 830 feet deep and purewater, rises majestically to the
height of seven fet above the der our system all power comes v.By Christmas time entirely
'Free"
Will get five pounds of choc's
Entirely new designs in burnt leather
unheard of prices
from the people; and all punishment
rests ultimately with the people. The
toleration of the wrong, not the ex
casing and the flaw is over dr
000 gallons.
. ,
' The J. Mack Smith pi ice two
miles southwest, is U80 feet deep
posure of the i wrong, is the real of 'Sure"The finest
Treading matter of all kinds inclnd
"ing lacest copyright novelskind. At "Thefense.
New Idea."THEODORE ROOSEVELT. Otatirnery all prices latest shapestand tints with anvelnnan to matnh Coughs and ColdsxNEW MEXICO MINES.THE FIRE.
and rises nve feet above tne cas-
ing There are seven more big
wells being drilled withiu a radi-
us of three mites of Art esia and
the Artesiaris have a new disease
which n as "Weiisteria,"
iiOis for old newspapers when yoacleaning house or lighting firesInspector Renders His AnnualThe May be expected this changeable weather. WarmThe Only Damage was the Loss ' of (tidays and cool nights arc excellent cold propucers.Report at Washington.
Washington, D. C , Nov. 30.- - j. E.Five Gallons Fireproof Paint.- -This afternoon at - 3 : 20 the rear T eave your name with us for some
daily aud Sunday paperend of the roof of the China Hall in Sheridan, the mining inspector for
New Mexico, in his annual report fil-
ed here today says that the demand
the RECORD Block, took fire and
But it is neeyless to worrv if pou have a bottle of
Compound coujrh syrup and a box of Week's Cold
Tablets. These are always in demand and once
used you will have no other.
Lots of books including d&inty giftInr f Vi r hnlirla bthe fire department responded very - . j ufor coal within the territory ' .has Expromptly with engine and hook and
ladder and reached the source of the
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
i
ii
ii
Qchool fluppli" of all kind1, sheetfire in remarkably short time, but music at 10c sive money by trading
9)
m
m
Pecos Valley Drug Co.witn usthe flames were extinguished before
they reached the scene. Workmen
ceeded, the supply, r; notwithstanding
the substitution of oil fjir fuel"'on
two thousand miles of railroad.
Great strides have been made in the
territory in the coal indTistry. The
report says: "Given transportation
facilities, and a sufficient; number of
miners; the .New Mexico mines as de-
veloped and equipped todayv are ca-
pable of quadrupling' their' output j or
224 Main street Phone 224
A free ticket in big watch drawing Prescription DruggistsPhone 1.
were on the roof painting with fire
proof paint and were heating the
paint - which took fire, and the only
For Sale, Cheap.
Twenty acres of laud with ar-
tesian well, only one and a half
miles from court house, worth
$3,000, now for short time for
$2,000.
House and three lots on River-
side Heightf original cost,; $2,-20- 0,
with both water tank, and
water piped into building,
$2,000.
. Two three-roo- m houses on
seven lots, $2,000.
Will show the property on de-
mand. E. L. Wildy.
' r$ i$ 5 2$ 5 5 "5 5wun eacn oc purcnase
A Bargain.damage was the loss of five gallons
of "fireproof,, paint. A large -- crowd
une oeq room suite ana onewas attracted and preparations were
producing live million or tons perbegun to move out of the block. ;' incubator, and brooder, $15
annum, which can be easily increaso
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. M. Bear enter
each, or f30 for both.
Nov 27 4ted to fifteen or twenty millions orten times that much with further
increase and development. :
tained, a few young people Saturday
night in honor of Miss Spencer.
Those present were. Messrs. J. F. For Sale.- .. o -
Greatest Bargain in the I
Pecos Valley.
' To Loan--$5- 00 on . good re-- Three lots on East ThirdStilwell, Clarence . Ullery, Trow-
bridge, George Trowbridge; Misses street, with or without artesianilty. See Stone. Nov 28 3fc ,
; .; , Estray ; Motic. : : - - .Ullery, McClain and Laydley.
V Lost. :
Lost, at Christian church Wed-
nesday night, Nov. 25th, a white
Miiiare of ice wool bordered with
well. A bargain if sold at once.
Address Box 221. tf
o
Territory of New Mexico. . County of
Chaves. - .'...,-:,';".- '
J. N. Poteet upon oath says, I amDink, for head. Finder return 100 Reward. The readers of this
At the election Saturday night the
following officers were elected:" Dr.joyner, E. C.; Col. Willson, G.; Rob-
ert Kellahin, C. G.; John Shaw,
Treas.; - R. M. Parsons. Recorder.
a resident householder in Chaves
-
to Hecord office. :
, Mrs. D. R. Perkins. county, Territory of New Mexico,
paper will be pleased to learn that
there is at least one dreadful dis-
ease that science has been able to
cure in all its stages, and that is
Precinct No. 1 of said "coiihty, and
that he has now in liis --possession
one wmte grey horse : about seven Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
the medical fraternity.' Catarrh bers old. branded P.-on-, left shoul0 ing a constitutional disease, requiresder, wire cut on point of left. shoul-
der,
4
said- - animal is . broken and has a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
been in said vicinity for . about ten
If taken in thirty days
Twenty Acres
In the townsite of Hagerman, Water Uiht Land
Wifl Double its value in less than eight months.
A Chance of a Lifetime!
It w ill go soon, ill you be the Luckey one?
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE
. . .
-(10) months,
That affiant has made --diligent in
quiry throughout the neighborhood
of his said precinct to ascertain the
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers, that they
offer ond hundred dollars for ' any
case that itf ails to cure. Sead for
ownership of said animal and has
been unable to find the owner there
We are showing the
most choice assort-
ment of Hand Pointed
China ever displayed
in Roswell. See our
window display.
of, and does not know to whom said
animal belongs. -' J - " ,P"'". lVv (Signed) J. N. POTEET.
Subscribed . and sworn to beforeMnnlsnnMl Hsto f testimonials.me this, 6th Nov.. 1903. . rlllVJllIUVIi
Jewelers. J. M. PEACOCK.
Justice of the Peace. - Prec. No. : 1.
Address, F. J. CHENEY Jb CO.,
..
; Toledo. Ohio.
w50t6 Sold by Druggists, 75c. -
